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Madison High Defeats Malabar

Cotisins From \eir York
THERE'S THIS FISH that inhabits some South American

waters which is one of the more voracious eaters. . . . It's
called the piranha and what it does to still and moving life
could be likened to what Fred Whitfield does to New York
Yankee pitching. . . . The current Cleveland Indians first
sacker hit Yankee pitching at a .280 clip in 1964 and than
really began to ravage the Bombers last summer. . . . His
]W5 output against the Bombers, included 24 hits. 26 runs
batted in, 10 home runs and a .338 batting average. . . .
He was particularly destructive at Yankee Stadium where
he batted .342. . . . So what happens but Whitfield starts
off against the Yankees just where he left off. . . . His 1966
log, after two games, shows a .428 plate average, two hom-
ers and five runs batted in. ... So for the last three sea-
sons, the fellow they call "Wingy" has leveled off on
Yankee pitching for a .331 average. . . . Success against
the New York moundsmen baffles Whitfield. . . . "I just
don't know why I hit so well against New York." he says.
"When I hit against the Yankees everything just seems to
click." . . . One British golf writer calls Jack Nicklaus and
Arnold Palmer, "The strolling millionaries." . . . Slugger
Bob Allison's name has been missing from the Minneso-
ta Twins starting cast more often than not. . . . However,
the New York Yankees and probably eight other Ameri-
can League clubs would get into spirited bidding if the Twins
decide to let the former fullback go on the trading block.
. . . Frank Howard of the Washington Nationals hit 16 of
his 21 home runs in 1965 in road games. . . . One of the
key men in the offense put together by Alvin Dark, Kan-
sas City Athletics manager, is fleet-footed Jose Tartabull.
. . . The first thing Dark said to him this spring was, "Bull,
you're my center fielder." . . . To which Bull said, "Ev-
erything different this year. I know I have job. I belong."
. . . Bull got an intensive period of instruction this spring
in bunting, getting the jump on the pitcher and learning
to get more bases on balls. . . . "Before I was up there
just swinging," he admitted.

More Los Angeles Muscle
MANSFIELD RICK EVANS is becoming quite a busy

fellow for the Hiram College track-field team. . . . Evans,
who holds the school record in the 880, has added the
440-yard dash to his menu The freshman, who was
graduated last spring from Malabar High, won the 440 in
the Hiram-Western Reserve clash in a meet record 51.2 and
ran the anchor leg on the winning mile relay team. . . .
However, the open 440 tired him just enough that he man-
aged only a third in the 880, after winning two straight
in that event. ... The Florida State University baseball
team (21-7) has a squad batting average of .318. . . None
of the FSU regulars is hitting under .301. . . . The team is
coached by former major leaguer Fred Hatfield, who had
a tour of duty with the Cleveland Indians. . . . The Los
Angeles Dodgers are showing more muscle in defense of
their National League championship. . . . The Dodgers have
now cracked eight home runs in nine games, two more
than they hit through the month of April in 1965. . . .
Jim Lefebvre, who served as team batboy seven years
ago, has hit half the Dodger homers. . . . The 23-year-old
infielder is a switch hitter. . . . Sons of two former North-
western University athletes will make their varsity football
debuts as sophomores next fall. . . . Offensive center Don
Clawson is the son of Don Clawson, who made All-Big Ten
fullback a quarter-century ago. . . . Quarterback Tom Eby
of Cleveland Heights is the son of Tom Eby, a member of
Northwestern's 1936 Western Conference championship team.
. . . Willie Mays just might go on playing forever with the
San Francisco Giants. . . . The classy flychaser says, "I
don't know how long I'll be able to go, but neither does
anybody else. Don't compare me with anyone eke. I'm not
like anybody else. You can't compare one man with another.
In baseball, things now are different when you talk about
playing on and on. Some players played only day games,
or didn't have day games right after night games."

l

Crestview Thinlies
Win 3-Way Meet

ASHLAND — Crestview took first place in 11 of 15 events
to record a triangular track and field win yesterday.

Crestview scored SO1* points, while Lexington scored 60 2-3
and Plymouth tallied 175/6.

Lexington took the other four .
wins. *

Crestview's Dan McFadden i
won three events, taking the
100. 220 and 440-yard dashes.

Weightman John Casler was
a double winner for the Cougars,
winning the shot put and dis-
cus.

Lexington's Mike Cooper took 19). 3, Joe, c»ckiey ID,
first in the 880-yard run and' °'p_en 'to, 20.3.
anchored the winning Lexing
ton mile relay quartet.

2 Falcon
Teams In
Sport Split

Madison recorded a "sweep"'
and Malabar split in spring

i sports activity yesterday.
! The Rams (1-3) defeated Mai-
i abar d-4) in track and field at
'Malabar's Mehock Field, 80-47.

Madison (2-3) also won in
i golf, topping St. Peter's (1-3),
9-0 at Possum Ran Golf and
Swim Club.

At Gallon, the Malabar ten-
nis team (6-2) defeated the Ti-
gers. 5-2.

*Track . . .
Sprinter Terry Jordan and dis-

tance runner D o u g Martin
i sparked Madison's victory over
) the Malabar track team.
I Jordan won both the century
land 220 and anchored the win-
ning sprint relay team while
Martin won the 880 and mile.
Those were five of the ten first
places the Rams won in the 15-
event meet.

Teammate L a r r y Steward,
helped out considerably with a
first in the high jump, second in
the high hurdles and third in
the lows.

Top performer for the Mala-
ibar Falcons was Tom Lewis.
' who won the 440 and anchored
the winning mile relay quartet.

Mark Mercer and Joe Moyer j year's pace. He's already won i T But Marichal is just living up
of Madison each had a first and i three games — and one fight, i to the prediction he made before

FALCON' B R E E Z E S - Malabar's Tom
Lewis romps to an easy win in the 440-
vard dash event of yesterday's dual meet
with Madison at Mehock Field. Vainly try-

ing to catch Lewis are Madison's Jerry
Shambre who finished second and Erich
Jordan of Malabar who took third. Lewis'
time was 54.8. The Rams won the meet,

8047. (News Journal Staff Photo)

Juan Marichal Wins Third
For San Francisco, 5 To 2

By MIKE RATHET
AP Sp*rtj Wrtttr | an

Juan Marichal is ahead of lastj$i t75(jDfme"

Marichal. who last season, the season started.
I tangled with John Roseboro in
one of
brawls
pitched

the most celebrated
in baseball history,
the San Francisco

It was Marichal's third
j0hn Kai.s. Ter- straight complete game victory, Gene Mauch, who wondered, ' In tne three victories soI j 1 viuiuiics su

(Mai),

second.
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK

I Scoring. Madison 30. Malabar 47.1 TRACK EVENTS
I 120-yard high hurdles—1, Joe Moyer,
, (Mas). 161, 2, Larry Steward (Mad),
1164; 3, John Dye (Mai), 165.
! 100-yard dash—1, Terry Jordan (Mad),
,101, 2, Gary Schunatz (Mad), 104, 3,
Alton Davison (Mai), 105.

Mile run—1, Doug Martin (Mad), , , -, - . -
4 46 s, 2. Rick Miller (Mai), 5.01 6, 3, LtllCagO CUDS 3-2 OH SIX hits.

I Jay Booth (Mall, 3:053
880-yard relay—1, Macflson (Spike Es-

kins. Gary
ry Jordan), 1-34

440-yard dash—1, Tom
54 S; 2, Jerry Shambre

13, Erich Jordan (Mai), 553. • . ,
I 180-yard low hurdles—1, John Dye | menial
I (Mai), 21.5; 2, Joe Moyer (Mad). 21 9; !
3, Larry Steward (Mad.) 22.0. '

880-yard run—1, Doug Martin (Mad),!
2.05; 2. Ken Karsmizki (Mai), 2-10;
3, Dick Hazlett (Mad), 2.12.5.

220-yard dash—1, Terry Jordan (Mad),
22 80, 2, Gary Schunatz (Mad. 23.4) Walt
Harris (Mai)

Mile relay—1, Malabar (Shelton Walk-
er, Erich Jordan, Dan Linkhorn, Tom

1 Lewis), 3-39 6
Two-mile run—1, Bob Currens (Mai),

I 10 525; 2, Jerry Mader (Maw), 10.55; 3,
'Dennis Walters (Mad), 1V345

FIELD EVENTS
Long lump—1, Spike Eskins (Mad),

19 feet, 6 * 2 inches; 2, Shelton Walker
(Mai), 19-3"j, 3, Walt Harris (Mai),

swinging incident that cost him| "You see a lot of scars ... uaiiro .,iailoliciu ow „
suspension and a, baseball." Mauch said. "On the ijn piejrj today m a Class

'face and the 'chin and the sectional game,
cheeks, and on the legs and HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
arms. We don't know about this " "
scar. This one might be some- w«ze;

Junior Sparkles
In St. Peter's Win

LEXINGTON — Junior Jim Wendling turned in a sparkling
performance at the plate and behind the plate to kad Mans-
field St. Peter's (2-0) to a 7-2 high school baseball win over
Lexington (3-3) yesterday.

Wendling rapped one of three home runs in the game, a
sixth-inning shot with one mate aboard. Wendling was even
more valuable as a catcher, however, as he stifled the Lex*
ington base running tactics. Wendling did not allow a stolen
base, and three times threw out runners attempting to pilfer
second.

The Spartans, who scored 13'
! runs in their season debut, j
| slammed ten hits yesterday off |
i three Lexington pitchers. Soph-1

| omore Tom Moloney led the j
, barrage with a home run and
a single in three at bats, while!
Ed Henrich added a triple and'
a double and Herb
slapped two singles.

St. Peter's jumped into the Mansfield Senior High spring
lead in the first inning on sin- sports teams were involved in
gles by DeWeese and Moloney, a pair of shut outs yesterday.
and a'two-run double by Hen- At Sandusky, the Tyger golf
rich. Henrich scored on a sin- team d-7) absorbed an 8-0 de-
gle by Rick Lesch. feat from its Buckeye Confer-

Lexington retaliated in the,ence opponent.
second inning on a single by i At Maple Lake Park, the Ty-
Tom Kinton and a home run ger tennis team (3-2) was more
by Bob Reel. ' fortunate, taking a 5-0 win over
'starter Chuck Spicer and rc-jFremont Ross-

liever Marty Metzger limited' "
Lexington to six hits while
striking out the same number.

Lexington was scheduled t j
ln battle Mansfield Senior at Ar-

| Senior Hi
Splits In
'Shutouts

St. Pfferi Lexington

"I'll never forget that day," place where you can't see it."
he admitted. "But I don't think
it affected my pitching the rest
of last season.

Marichal is proving you can't ^{°r"^
see what doesn't exist and. al- L«<* 3b

• though he will never forget that Alt 2b
. . . t i m . l t t i * - I — *™e *" " »** ••»•"»•• * wt gb k b»f.ai.

"And it won t bother it this day iast year, there is littleGiants to their fifth straight vic-
tory Thursday by checking the i year. • doubt that tne only thing he

However, there were those, i Want3 people to remember is his TOTALS 31 7 4
illfh an Philnrlplnhia Manaaor _ : i-i-:__ St Peter'ssuch as Philadelphia Manager njtchine

, ,
errmr,asi7pd that hp U Win-1 nartirnlartv whon \Tarir-ha1 wnn ,, viuiuiics su u, Henriclt , Le ch Bob Rw, , Two Baw man,empnasizeo ̂  uiai ne la i win-, paracuiany wnen Aiancnai won mis Sea30n_ the Giants' ace H,ts - H.nnck, Ti-ee B*se H,t5 -

0-2, jning his battle to wipe out any! only three games and lost four,right-hander has allowed onlv 16 Henriclt'
'"' left b>' the bat-] after sitting out his suspension, j hits striking out 23 whlle Walk- -S

| ing just two, and allowing only Oljt' By

8 Schools Compete
In Two-Loop Meet

two earned runs for a micros-
copic .067 earned run average, pitcner

The loss was the fifth straight -*?kins

i for the hapless Cubs, who an-
I nounced after the game the\
had traded pitchers Bob Buhl
and Larry Jackson to Philadel-
phia for outfielders John Herrn-

led the Tygers with a 39.
but for the first time this sea-
son the Mansfield team was
held scoreless.

Dave Schweinfurth and Chris
sp.cer p-it 4 1 1 dark 36 4 0 0 Martin tied for medalist hon-

ors for the Blue Streaks with
38's. Sandusky averaged slight-
ly over 39 strokes a man, while
the Tygers averaged almost 42.

The" Tygers were scheduled to
invade Shelby at Shelby Coun-
try Club today

HIGH SCHOOL GOLF
MANSFIELD SENIOR—Harry WaW-

(0), Dan Arnett. 42 (0); Doug
'3 (0) . SCOtt AArrn. 43 (C)

So>cer Home Runs — Reel. Totals — 167 (0)
Wendling. Bases on Balls, off SANDUSKY — Dave Schweinfurfh. 31
1, Spicer 4. Metier 1 Struck'(2), Tom Ohlemacher, 41 (2) Chris Mar-

-'t in. 38 (2,1 Ron Me*at, 40 (2). Totals—
157 (9).
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Moioney,

(L)-
L«mg pitch*/ , Tennis

Mansfield Malabar and Ashland are the favorites Saturday!
in the annual Cardinal Conference and Northern Ohio League! -r^ ponies who need Ditch-

High jump-l, Larry Stewart (Mad), I tennis Championships. l i n o - ViPln rirnnrwH a =U4 rWiemn
5 feet, 6 inches, 2, Ron Boone (Mai ) , I IT 1 u To «\ -11 i. i. T_L j i_ t i_- i_ , ine ne'P' QTOppCQ a D-4 OBClSlOn- - - - - - - Malabar 3-2 wil be bolstered by four high scorers from to Atlanta for their third

Ill
5-4,- 3, Harder (Mad), 5-4
iiPOf'eeet,va6U"^ches

H-arf o°ny?B
hrBrK ! last >'ear's meet ~ Ron Laughlin, Bruce Smith, Joe Winder and straight loss, while Pittsburgh, '

_

WWT*
1m/ 1*1
Tt 111

(Mad),

(Mad),
118-5.

11-0; 3, George

throw—l, Jim
4'2 inches; 2,

124-4, 3, Doug

(Mai) , Jim Calhoun.

Shot put—i, Mark Mercer (Mad), 44

Nixon (wan, Ashland (3-2). including a win [be represented by five squads;
Mercer over Malabar, is led by Pete I Madison, Malabar, Ashland,
Mad)' Zehner and Rick Spreng, both I Wooster and Coshocton.

wnich doesn't seem to need any j

Shaw

CRESTLINE - Crestline cop-H

Tennis

of whom scored high last year.
1 Mansfield Madison won last
,\ear with 21 points, a single
| point over Wooster. However,

Singles matches will be at
Malabar Park while doubles
will be played at Liberty Park,
all starting at 9 a. m.

The boys will play pro sets inall of last year's Ram team is
rAimv \* t u t £one and Coach Fred Stein- the round - robin - style tourney

ofSl~ SS I0," SE brecher- wh° * .I".?eet di- and the boy to win eight games
• j i., -, . , „ • rector, says simplv. "We're
in doubles to top the Galion ten- inexperienced "
nis team. '

help, edged Cincinnati and Mil ped ]ts f,rst wm of the tracTk

Pappas 2-1 for its sixth straight season here ^^3^ defeat-i
and eighth in mneim g Buckeye Central,'81-46.

Rick Rita led the Crestlmers
by winning the 100-yard dash in
11.2 seconds, the 220-yard sprint

only other National jn 26 l and then led the half-
League game scheduled, St. mile relay team to a 1:43 8 win.
Louis edged the New York Mets Crestlme took a first place in
5-4. Chicago belted California 3- nine of the events, including

victory
games.

ANGELS FALL

In the

Senior High was extended to
three sets in two of the five
matches against Fremont Ross.

Easiest victories were Duane
Hollinger's 6-1, 6-1 conquest of
Lowel! Wacker and Greg Loiko
and Jon Bletz' 6-0. 6-0 win over
Don Snyder and Joe Taberry.

The Tygers were scheduled to
host Madison at Maple Lake
Park this afternoon.

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Score Mansfielc.' S, Fremont Ross 0

SINGLES
Duane Homnger (M) defeated Lowell

del Gary Dnftmeyer (Fit. *-3, 4-4, 4-4.
Pip Browarsky (W) , det. Jon Zmk
iF . t-2. 6-J

DOUBLES
Gr«! LOiko-Jon Bletz (M> °°n

Blower «. 3-». «.

,
Wl11 be declared match victor.j6 in the only American League both relavs and three of the
Trophies will be awarded at Lib-

i Three of the singles matches
I stretched into three sets while
I Malabar No. 1 man Fred Bru-
, bach

In 1965, Madison was led by a ' erty Park.
Swedish exchange student, Nick j Trophies will be given to the
Lidskog but he has since grad-ihigh point man from both the
uated. His place has been taken j CC and the NOL and to the win-

wins and four losses. Jeff Palm-
er won his fifth

ClaUS JuCh' Wh° S0me

'XPerience in his native
Germany.

school,
school is sending

players to the meet, two to play
" four.

game scheduled as rookie Tom f j eid events.
Agee scored five runs for the .\0 other double winners were
White Sox.

Marichal, who struck out 12
Cubs, got more support than he' ,,.,1°
needed as Willie Mays and Jim ]M_ ̂  ™*^f T^£NR,« Ri ta
Hart each smacked two-run sna oVry Rae5y™Ms ia, "n*, 3','Ken, to Madison

recorded in the meet.
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK

ilime £1, Buckeye

Go On Sale
Cen-

homers. It was Mays'
. . , t x* ~f\n J i iv-yatu uasn— i , IMLH rena n.1*
homer of the season and-So. o09 2. Jo» Redman tso, 241, 3,

fourth 3- Ka r l (BCi- n $
220-yard dash—1, Rick Rita (C), 261;er won nis intn straisnt ma t r>hi rm :• , _., _ . t—v—• -« -"" ••"---•., >.«u iu ^.aj - • -ftn 220-yard dash—i,

in singles while Brur S "ib -Northern Ohio League is singles and four in doubles. The i "Omer °' the season ana ->o. ous 2. jo* Redman t
won for the sixth time in ebfit sending three teams. Shelby, boys will not be allowed to par-jof his career- leavinf him onlv "*«?£<» "das-.-!,
starts for th Falcon? .Upper Sandusky and Gallon, ticipate in both singles and dou- two short of Mel Ott's National «, , 2. j,m >l;lt_ _ c -rall-""5- iThQ ("•-,,.,),„-,! r-«-f«-«-»* ...:n ui Tj35CTim ror-nrrl Fa.reil (BC), 6c 1.

Season tickets for 1966 Madi-
son High home football games

iy be ordered now, according
athletic director

Dick Retton

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK

the joint
Conference - Northern

tennis match to-
morrow at Malabar and
Park.

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Score Malabar S, Galion 2

SINGLES

The Cardinal Conference will bles. 880 yard run—
Set a major | 2 26 6, 2, Herman

Gary Retton said that ticket books
AMrk Bogner (Ci for tfle f've Ram home games
(en 39.1. 3. o.ck are S7.50. Tickets may be order-

j im Homing (Ci . ed by calling the Madison High

Major Leagues..
League record.

Eddie MatheWS Set a major ] 2 26 6, 2, Herman Heydm B er~ (BC) . athletic office CiM-21Sm frnm~R
, , M . . , . 5 5T A - T Bnh Ifthncra fRT l 7 -3B T aullCUL U11HC \<IQV*£,l*JVf iruITl O

league record by playing in h is j 2 2 3 6 ' 3> Bob Johnson (BC)- 2 3 8 1 - _ . . - - . . . . .

TRACK eveNTSTR*CK
r ,0

5 i
hil Dagii (P)
augle (C). 11 5 2 0
120-yard high hu'dles — 1. Charles

Gramly (CI, 136, 2, John Meeting (C),

def 'V'ark Bauer (G1- w- *-2

Sm'th ('V'! fle{ -MlKe Roelle <
%a^ (»? £«™ ̂ L

UB! <G) def S!eve Ford (v '-
Ritz-

•6, 7 5, Atlanta
•> 5! Louis

DOUBLES Me* York
B^uce Smi)h-Jim Calhoun (A,',) dlf.' Houston

Bruce P ^tiurg-,
. 3-6, San Franc sco

/ 0._ Drui.s jmim-jim uainoun (M)
4, won Wark Bauer-Mike Roelle (G), 8-2;

AcFadden

Dargusas

A,, Mike
(G) def. Jeff

Bob Seyler
Shoots 74
In Stag Golf

Bob Seyler's 74 was the low
gross score, Bill Calhoun's 68
was low n
tied for the
in the opening men's stag event iy (o, 245
at Westbrook Country
yesterday.

Golf

By United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet
8 1 839
7 1 675
6 3 .647
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
3 4 .429
2 3 400 4
3 4 3 3 3 S

Cincinnati 1 6 .143 t
Chicago l 7 125 «'2

Thursday'! Results
San Francisco 5, Chicago 2
St Louis 5, New York 4
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 1 (night)
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 4 (night) '
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gam*;
Los Angeles at Chicago — Koufax

(1-0) vs Ellsworth (0-0)
York at Atlanta (night) — Hamil-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
L Pet CB

11 '

Madison's Bill Eichler card-
d a birdie four on the 12th

,hole and a birdie three on the ph';ade,ph,aCIOar??nrc!n0na),,
his one over par finish,
had to battle team- WashBurn (W)

rams a v e r a g e d 39
a man in touring Pos-

(10) v,

ShSaw ,f.

Los Angeles at Ch
Pittsburgh at St Louis
San Francisco at Houston
New York at Atlanta (2)
Philadelphia at Cincinnati

(night)
)
ght) Sisk

oo-ya-d
(C), 108,
(t'e) Paul Metcalf (C', EC-
(Pj, 116

Vide run — 1, Ralph Eichelbe-qer
(C), 5.02.6, 2, Stee* Ruckman (P),
5 0 5 0 , 3, A Stublmg (L), 5 3 1 4 , 4,
Wke Walter (L), 5-390

880-yard relay — 1, Crestview (Conn
Shephard, Harvey McFaddei, Jack La-
s»r, Paul Metcalf), 1 -445 . 2, Lexmg
ton, 1 452.

(C), 556, 2, Phil Curphey (L), 573;
3, Kim Nye (C), 59.3; 4, Ed Harnng-

°i8o-yar'd low hurdles - i, charies ,ma'e Bob Gimble for medalist
jViTj j«' cocXVi'VrT oeVe honors- however, as Gimble
Koc'hl'p), w e " ' 'was just one stroke back with

SBOyard run — 1, Mike Cooper (L), I a "JO
2.158, 2 , Sieve Ruckman (P), 1:21.•; l "
3, woody No en (C) 2 247 , 4, Ken Nue- The

d five golfers mann.U , ^6 2. , ^
, *^j fa -J wos i . L>a i iv.traQQtn
oogey top spot < c / , 250 , 2 BO Brer.nemsn (L) , 263, sum Run's back nine

3, (tie) Paul Metcalf (C), Charles Gram , T,U t -, .
top Spartan scorers were 'san Franc.sco 202 ooo 100-510 2

Crestview, 4 020 ' W»n Of whom fired 43'S. I HocfY'^T'an^Mundlev

Seventy - five linksters par-i shot pu, -EiDjohVnENc7ser (c,, *\ MMsSlftxfK^ m B,,,i^7M4ys (<th1' Harl (2M)'
ticipated in the affair. 'w"'l '"cS"' Beverfvk(pi'Tio^1' K«hler'™L (2)«L?,rry TMerle' 41/ "'"«• Lov'\ 100020002-5 »MENt IT»C . ,. , , J. Beverly (P!' •4 ' - '0 '5 ' Ken Gimble, 38 (2). Totals—1M (9) ! N«* York 100030000—4 4

?l W«fbr£? a) vJT ?ri ' '' aCfe ,ST- PETER'S-Darrl Uhde, 43 (0); I Gibson (2-0) and McCarver, (

«_, , »™°»?r ^™-"l. John easier ,C). ,48-,; i o" J^n^ «'fol -'"" '̂  «1-- *""'• ^^ '5''
13-Jack Marsh, D. V. Leufhn«r, Bob 2, Frank p.gman (L), 114-2W, 3, Bob |

Adams, Tom Legacy. Ben Boats AcJams (P), 110-11; 3, Jim Clark (P),
76—Shelly Miller, Bob Walker, Lydon 109-8 i

vault — 1

GB Cleveland 6 0 1 000
Baltimore 6 l «57

•3 Chicago 5 2 .714
2 Detroit 6 3 M7
3'! California 4 3 571
3V» i Minnesota 3 3 .500
4 | Boston 2 6 250
4 Washington 1 5 .167
5 Kansas City 1 5 .167
6 ' N«w York 1 7 .125
6' 3 1 Thursday's Result!

I Chicago I, California 6 (night)
I Only game scheduled
I Friday'* Games
, Minnesota at California (night)

* | Grant (1-1) vs. Sanford (1-0).
' Chicago at Kansas City (night) — Pe-

ters (0-0) vs. Hunter (0-1).
Detroit at Washington (night) — Lo-

lich (1-0) vs McCormick (0-0)
Only games scheduled

Saturtty's Games
Minnesota at California (morning)
Detroit at Washington
Baltimore at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Chicago at Kansas City (twi-hte)

Mile run—1, Dave Tuttie '(C), 5 0 6 3 , ,3. m. to 3 p. m. during School
third base-''• BOS Johnson <BO. s IM 3. Don AHifjavs
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MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
By united Press internaHanal
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Liederkran
Club Drills
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TRIO FOR FLOOD

Curt Flood collected three hits
for the Cardinals, including a.
two-run homer in the ninth in-i
ning that pulled them from be-i
hind against the Mets. Bob Gib-j
son pitched a four-hitter for the!

I victory, his 13th against two MU(H.fn. Onen
losses lifpfimo acrainst New '"«»"<•«» Vpetl

\ York.
lifetime against New

, Agee hit his third homer for
' the White Sox, all against the

TOLEDO (UPI) - The Tole-
do Mudhens open the 1966 Inter-
national League baseball season
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RENT A
TRUCK

TRACTOR?
CALL HERTZ!
157 Part Ave. West

Low rates Include Insuranet, gas and
on (even If you havt to buy If on
the road.)
AH you new) js proper drlvtr'i II.
cense and identification
Remember to call Hertz when you
nped a truck—fast1
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Totals-ISO (0). Wh (5), Richardson (6) and Coleman tlce sessions. Liederkranz Opens
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Pirarro, Howartf (S), Lamabe (7) Fish-
er H), Martin (9) and Romano; New-

Louis edged the N«w York | man, Egan (3), Rubio «), Buraette (I)
Mets 5-4, hitting a two-run homer in [ and Rodgers. WP—Howard (1-0). LP—
the ninth hmning for th* winning runs. Newman (0-1). MR—AB** (2nd).

j tryouts are welcome at the prac-
1 tice sessions. Liederkranz opens

Flood dst). its season in a road doublehead-
er against Mt. Vernon Conti-
nental Can May 14 at 6:30 p. m.

Liederkranz is the defending
champion of the Tri - County
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Softball League.

inning uprising.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland at Vancouver (postponed,

rain)
Phoenix 4, Indianapolis 3
Oklahoma City 6, Denver 5, (11 in-

nings)
Seattle 1, Tacoma 0
Tulsa J, San Diego 2
Hawaii 4, Spokane 3

LITTLE SPORT By Routon

AUTO PARTS
•The BOOM Thmt Service Built*

ME OPBI EVERY
SATURDAY Tl 4 PX

FORD MOTOR CO.
WOODHAVEN STAMPING PUNT

MACHINE REPAIRMEN

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS

DIE MAKERS
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